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Thanksgiving Giveaway

I am an Austin-originated newspaper
sold at Toysinbox 3D Printing Store, Toysinbox.com, Toysinbox3DPrinting.com and
Toysinbox events at zero dollars. I absolutely
adore toys, crafts, books, fun activities, and
ENTREPRENEURSHIP!

A NNOUNCEMENT
By TOYSINBOX PEOPLE

3D Printing Meets Embroidery for
Thanksgiving
We introduced this pattern in early
November. This time we added a new twist:
moving gears. If you want to see the gears
in action, check out our YouTube video at
https://youtu.be/1AdoNbocj04. You can buy
the digital pattern at our new Etsy store:
3DPrintingAndThread.

Happy Thanksgiving! It’s been quite
some time since we’ve done a 3D prints giveaway. We used to give away cute 3D printed
merch when we exhibited at conferences, science festivals, STEM fairs, etc. Thank you all
for the following and support. Please head to
our Facebook page @Toysinbox3DPrinting
for participation. ^
¨

, Winner 2 will get two lanyards with
charms (thread length of about 32" and 38").
See our Youtube video about these cute lanyards at https://youtu.be/0SQ5P06kxeM

To enter, simply write "Yes" in the comments and tag 3 friends for the fun. The
event already started and will end on Dec
2nd, 12am EST. Winners will be announced
on Dec 3rd, 12pm EST. Free shipping to any
continental, domestic address.

, Winner 3 will get two DIY embroidery kits (each kit contains a pot and plant
disc, threads, and needle)
, Items will be shipped out on Dec 8th.
, Are you ready for the fun?
, Winner 1 will get a combo of
two fidget cubes (sized 1.5"x1.5"x1.5" and
2"x2"x2"). See our youtube video about
these coloring-changing fidget cubes at
https://youtu.be/qKEjm4vz1j0

Thanks for Reading and See You
Next Month!

